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                      SENATE COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
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                              2003-2004 Regular Session
                                           
           BILL NO:    SB 352
           AUTHOR:     Escutia
           AMENDED:    May 8, 2003
           FISCAL:     Yes               HEARING DATE:     May 12, 2003
           URGENCY:    No                CONSULTANT:       Randy Pestor
            
           SUBJECT  :    SCHOOLSITES

            SUMMARY  :    
           
            Existing law  :

           1) Under the Leroy F. Greene School Facilities Act of 1988:

              a)    Allows a modernization apportionment to be used for  
                 the control, management, or abatement of lead.

              b)    Requires any school district applying for funding  
                 after January 1, 2004, to certify that it has considered  
                 the potential for presence of lead-containing materials  
                 in modernization projects and will follow standards for  
                 the management of identified lead.

              c)    Prohibits a school district governing board from  
                 approving a project involving a school site acquisition  
                 unless certain matters occur, including that: 

                 i)         The lead agency determines the property is  
                      not on a former hazardous waste site unless the  
                      wastes have been removed, a hazardous substance  
                      release site, or a site that contains certain  
                      pipelines.

                 ii)        The lead agency preparing the environmental  
                      impact report (EIR) has consulted with certain  
                      entities to identify facilities within 1/4 mile of  
                      a proposed schoolsite that might reasonably be  
                      anticipated to emit hazardous air emissions.
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                 iii)       The school district governing board makes  
                      certain findings relating to the above facilities.

              d)    Authorizes a school district governing board to  
                 establish a "district deferred maintenance fund" for  
                 certain purposes (  e.g.  , repair or replacement of  
                 plumbing and airconditioning, painting, analysis of  
                 building materials to determine presence of  
                 asbestos-containing materials, removal of  
                 lead-containing materials).

              e)    Contains definitions for certain terms.

           2) Under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA):

              a)    Prohibits approval of an EIR or negative declaration  
                 from being approved for any project involving the  
                 purchase of a schoolsite or construction of a new  
                 elementary or secondary school unless certain matters  
                 occur, including that:

                 i)         The EIR or negative declaration contains  
                      information to make certain determinations  
                      regarding the property (  e.g.  , current or former  
                      waste disposal site, hazardous substance release  
                      site, site contains certain pipelines).

                 ii)        The lead agency has consulted with certain  
                      entities to identify facilities within 1/4 mile of  
                      a proposed schoolsite that might reasonably be  
                      anticipated to emit hazardous air emissions.

                 iii)       The school district governing board makes  
                      certain findings relating to the above facilities.



              b)    Contains definitions for certain terms.

            This bill  :

           1) Under the Leroy F. Greene School Facilities Act of 1988:

              a)    Allows a modernization apportionment to also be used  
                 to investigate and control air quality problems that  
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                 would have adverse health impacts.

              b)    Requires any school district to also certify that it  
                 has considered the potential for adverse health impacts  
                 from degraded air quality that may result from being  
                 within 500 feet of a freeway or other busy traffic  
                 corridor, or other significant source of hazardous air  
                 pollutants.

              c)    Prohibits a school district governing board from  
                 approving a project involving a school site acquisition  
                 unless:

                 i)         The lead agency also determines that the  
                      property is not within 500 feet of a freeway or  
                      other busy traffic corridor unless it is determined  
                      that that the air quality at the proposed site,  
                      after considering any potential mitigation  
                      measures, does not pose any significant acute or  
                      chronic health risks to pupils or staff.

                 ii)        The lead agency has consulted with certain  
                      entities to also identify permitted and  
                      nonpermitted facilities, including freeways and  
                      other busy traffic corridors, large agricultural  
                      operations, and railyards within 1/4 mile of a  
                      proposed schoolsite that might reasonably be  
                      anticipated to emit hazardous air emissions.

                 iii)       The school district findings also address  
                      other specified pollution sources.

              d)    Authorizes the purchase and installation of air  
                 quality control systems and filters from a school  
                 district "district deferred maintenance fund."

              e)    Defines "facilities" (  e.g.  , source with a potential  
                 to use, generate, emit or discharge hazardous air  
                 pollutants, process or operation identified as an  
                 emission source by the state Air Resources Board), and  
                 defines "freeway or other busy traffic corridors" to be  
                 roadways that on an average day have traffic in excess  
                 of 50,000 vehicles in rural areas and 100,000 vehicles  
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                 in urban areas.

           2) Under CEQA:

              a)    Prohibits approval of an EIR or negative declaration  
                 from being approved for any project involving the  
                 purchase of a schoolsite or construction of a new  
                 elementary or secondary school unless:

                 i)         There is a determination that the site is  
                      within 500 feet of a freeway or other busy traffic  
                      corridor, unless it is determined that the air  
                      quality at the proposed site, after considering any  
                      potential mitigation measures, does not pose any  
                      significant acute or chronic health risks to pupils  
                      or staff.

                 ii)        The lead agency has consulted with certain  
                      entities to also identify permitted and  
                      nonpermitted facilities, including freeways and  
                      other busy traffic corridors, large agricultural  
                      operations, and railyards within 1/4 mile of a  
                      proposed schoolsite that might reasonably be  



                      anticipated to emit hazardous air emissions.

                 iii)       The school district findings also address  
                      other specified pollution sources.

              b)    Defines "facilities" and "freeway or other busy  
                 traffic corridors" (see above definition).

            COMMENTS  :

            1) Purpose of Bill  .  According to the author, "Studies have  
              shown that there are significant increases in the levels of  
              pollutants, particularly diesel fuel particulates, in close  
              proximity to freeways and busy roadways.  A recent study in  
              Los Angeles measured PM levels up to 25 times higher near  
              freeways than at sites set back from busy transportation  
              corridors."  The author notes that there are "strong links  
              between particulate and other pollutants and asthma, which  
              is the most common chronic illness affecting children.   
              Asthma causes more missed school days than any other  
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              chronic condition and is associated with poorer academic  
              performance."

           The author cites a survey of approximately 7,500 of the  
              state's 8,000 public schools showing over 2% (approximately  
              180 schools) are close to extremely high traffic roads  
              (greater than 50,000 vehicles per day).

           Current law contains various requirements for funding  
              construction of schools and modernization of existing  
              schools, and authorizes districts to establish a "district  
              deferred maintenance account."  Current law also sets  
              certain requirements relating to schoolsite properties to  
              assist in ensuring that the properties do not contain  
              certain hazards while also ensuring that certain health  
              related issues are considered.  SB 352 adds requirements  
              primarily relating to potential for adverse health impacts  
              due to degraded that may result from being near a freeway  
              or other busy traffic corridor, and authorizes funding from  
              certain sources to mitigate certain impacts.

            2) Bill considered by Education Committee  .  SB 352 was  
              considered by the Senate Education Committee, and  
              amendments generally decreased the distance between the  
              roadway and potential schoolsite, while providing  
              definitions for certain terms.  An issue with the committee  
              was the affect of this bill if no other nearby schoolsite  
              is available or feasible, and the potential increased cost  
              to acquire additional space.  The committee approved the  
              bill April 30, 2003 (8-2).

            3) Technical considerations  .  SB 352 should:  a) clarify how  
              the distance is to be measured between the schoolsite and  
              the freeway or other busy traffic corridors (  i.e.  , between  
              the roadway and the schools site, between the right-of-way  
              and the school site); and b) define "rural areas" and  
              "urban areas" on page 6, line 25, and page 10, line 16, or  
              instead identify an average daily traffic figure that  
              applies statewide.

            SOURCE  :        Natural Resources Defense Council  

           SUPPORT  :       American Lung Association of California
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           California Environmental Rights Alliance
           California Nurses Association
           California School Employees Association
           California State PTA
           California Teachers Association
           Children's Environmental Health Network
           Coalition for Clean Air
           Physicians for Social Responsibility
           Planning and Conservation League
           Sierra Club  



           OPPOSITION  :    None on file  

  

                                                  


